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pressing his bell, he resumed the stabbing of his blotting-
paper.
" Yes, Mr. Mont ? "
" Now let's get on with it, Miss Perren."
" * dear sir james foggart,—We have given the
utmost consideration to your very interesting—er—pro-
duction. While we are of opinion that the views so
well expressed on the present condition of Britain in
relation to the rest of the world are of great value to
all—er—thinking persons, we do not feel that there are
enough—er—thinking persons to make it possible to
publish the book, except at a loss. The—er—thesis that
Britain should now look for salvation through adjustment
of markets, population, supply and demand, within the
Empire, put with such exceedingly plain speech, will, we
are afraid, get the goat of all the political parties ; nor
do we feel that your plan of emigrating boys and girls
in large quantities before they are spoiled by British
town life, can do otherwise than irritate a working-class
which knows nothing of conditions outside its own country,
and is notably averse to giving its children a chance in any
other.' "
" Am I to put that, Mr. Mont ? "
" Yes ; but tone it in a bit.    Er	"
" * Finally, your view that the land should be used to
grow food is so very unusual in these days, that we feel
your book would have a hostile Press except from the Old
Guard and the Die-hard, and a few folk with vision.5 "
" Yes, Mr. Mont ? "
" ' In a period of veering—er—transitions ?—keep that,
Miss Perren—' and the airy unreality of hopes that have
long gone up the spout'—almost keep that—' any scheme
that looks forward and defers harvest for twenty years,must
be extraordinarily unpopular. For all these reasons you will

